**Sophomore Year:**
During the sophomore year, students will remain in contact with College Counseling through a series of sessions regarding assessments, high school curriculum, and Naviance tools. The PSAT will be offered in October as practice with results being shared individually with students and/or parents to better prepare for future assessments. Students will be encouraged to attend our annual spring college fair hosted on campus, the National College Fair hosted by NACAC typically located in Nashville, as well as visiting local campuses to help visualize the right college fit.

Sophomore considerations

1. Continue to take the more rigorous courses and remain engaged in extracurricular activities.

2. Students will receive an introduction to campus-based test prep offerings, take the PSAT in October and receive individual consultation after the results arrive.

3. Attend the annual spring college fair hosted on campus and/or the National College Fair, and visit websites to start building the college list and get added to college/university mailing lists.

4. Using Naviance to craft a student’s college list, students will also explore career discernment by completing online inventories.